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St. Benedict's Convent/Academy (Cecilia, Benedict, and Scholastica Halls) in 1892
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SBM/id/26, SBM.03a
“In 1892 the Convent was enlarged with the addition of St. Scholastica to the northeast 
corner of St. Benedict, resulting in an elongated ‘T’ configuration. St. Scholastica was 
designed to mimic the original St. Cecilia in scale and detailing; it is nine bays long and 
has the same type of window openings, although the dormers are smaller and have 
gable roofs with only one double hung window. Centered in the façade is a balconied, 
one-story, flat roof porch. The gable end has a series of double hung sash on each level, 
while the rear elevation is essentially the same as the façade except for the porch.”  --







Mr. Pfannenstein (of St. Joseph Meat Market acclaim) and S. Jameem Mape, St. Ben’s 








Food for Fifty title page 001 37-1-1 f1 and p.164 
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Food for Fifty title page 001 37-1-1 f1 and p.239
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Food for Fifty p.273 001
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FoodService_110001 S. Generose Bickler
13
Photos: FoodService_120001 (left) and FoodService_10001 from SBMA
120001: from left: Sisters Mary Andrew Wolf, Philomene Lutgen, Ann Marie 
Schouweiler, Remberta Westkaemper
Quote from “Food Service Management—Historical Background,”
St. Ben’s Monastery  Record Group 37 Introduction, p. 2
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Quotes from Nutrition panel Sister Jane Weber.doc in the SBMA, p. 1 & 2.
Photo from the SBMA.
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Quotes from Nutrition panel Sister Jane Weber.doc in the SBMA, p. 1 & 2.
Photo from the SBMA.
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Photos from SBMA, clockwise from upper left: FoodService_90001;
FoodService_130001; FoodService_160001 [from left: Sisters Jeanice Janski, Boniface 
Salm, Innocent Pruesser, Philomena Lutgen; Christmas sweet bread for Doctors in 
Ogden 1940s]; FoodService_20001.
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Photos from SBMA, clockwise from upper left: FoodService_90001;
FoodService_130001 S. Myrna Fischer with milk separator; FoodService_160001; 
FoodService_20001.
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Text from SBMA: Nutrition panel Sister Jane Weber.doc
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Photo from 1955 Facula 
Quote from Flaherty & Reed, “The Development of Our Food Service,” p. 2, SBMA RG 
37-1-1 f7.1.
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Photo from 1960 Facula 
Quote from Flaherty & Reed, “The Development of Our Food Service,” 2005, p. 2, 
SBMA RG 37-1-1 f7.1.
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Photo from 1960 Facula 
Quote from Flaherty & Reed, “The Development of Our Food Service,” 2005, p. 2, 
SBMA RG 37-1-1 f7.1.
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Photo from SBMA: FoodService_50001 S. Eugenia Hartung 1960s.jpg
“Food Service Management—Historical Background,” SBMArchives Record Group 37 
Introduction, p. 1
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Photo from SBMA: Main Gertrude Hall 003
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